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ARMY AND NAVY GAME TO BE SOCIETY EVENT?TECH PREPARES FOR NEXT BATTLE
PRINCETON HAS

ONE MORE GAME
Lack of Football Interest Pre-

vents Profitable Sport;
Coach Rush Willing

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 6.?Prince-
ton may play only one more football
contest tills fall. The Tigers are ne-
gotiating for a game November 10,
with some army team, and it is prob-
able that this will be the last game.
Those in charge of football declare
there is little likelihood of a game
with Harvard.

In spite of great efforts It has
been impossible to arouse any keen
interest in the gridiron sport. The
contest with the Camp Dix eleven at-
tracted a crowd, was voted a success,
and it was thought that it would
serve as a stimulus to the Tigers'
lagging interest. But there are not
enough football players in college,
and the students appear to be more
interested in military work than in
athletics.

Coach Rush Willing
Coach Rush is still here, and is

conducting practices, but they are
far different from what the Tiger
varsities of past years have been ac-
customed to. In compliance with a
request from President Hibbens,
practice is held only three days a
week, leaving two afternoons open to
military drill. The workouts are more
or less easy, and the men are out
there to enjoy themselves rather than
to imbibe football knowledge.

it is an interesting fact that the
Tiger 'varsity had had practically no
scrimmage outside of that in the
Camp Dix game, since its organiza-
tion. The team had no scrimmage
previous to this contest. This is due
to the fact have not been
enough men reporting to make up
two full teams.

Coach Rush has been anxious to
organize a Princeton eleven, but his
ifefforts were not sufficient to cope
with the lack of material. Me has
been in Princeton nearly all fall,
coaching the freshmen along with
Fred Dawson, looking after the 'var-
sity candidates who report and see-
ing generally that football in Tiger-
town does not pass entirely into de-
cadence.

How Tlicy Practice
As an example of the manner in

Which the Tigers practices are con-
ducted. work of last week may be
cited. Foster Sanford, the Rutgers
head coach, journeyed over from
New Brunswick with a bagfull of ex-
planations concerning his "multiple
hick," which he invented about a |
year ago. Sanford explained the
theory of the play, and then the
Tigers put in about an hour practic-
ing the kick. They did not plan to
use it: they were merely interested
in its execution and so they spent an
enjoyable afternoon learning its in-
tricacies. Rush then put his squad
through a brief drill in signals, and
gave his kickers a workout. The Tig-
ers do not intend to be entirely un-
prepared, if they meet a strong Army
team.

It. is rot known what team the
Tigers will engage. They have several ]
invitations. One is from a team at
Fort Niagara for a game in Buffalo.!
The men themselves are anxious fori
this trip, but it is not considered like-
ly that it will be allowed by the col-
lege authorities.

BOY SCOI'T DEMONSTRATION
Marysville, Pa., Nov. 6.?Members |

of Troop I, Boy Scouts of America, I
will give a public demonstration in J
Diamond Hall on Thursday evening. '
A delightful program will be ren- j
(lered, which will,consist of first aid
drills, signaling life-saving and |
athletic stunts. ?
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FIOWLING
1 ACADEMY DUCKPIN LEAGUE

(Academy Alleys)
Majors 1738

1 Generals 1719
Kinley (G) . ..' 190
Kinley (G) 417

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

W. L. Pet.
Captains 10 5 .667
Lieutenants 7 5 .583
Corporals 8 7 .53 3
Majors 8 7 .533
Generals 8 10 .444
Sergeants 4 11 .267

CASINO LEAGUES
(Casino Alleys, Tenpins)

Persliings 2642
Alphas 2563
Barnes, (P) 22 4
Barnes, (P), (new mark) 612

SKv;i.r. mux mo oxiaxvis
13d rI "AY
Aviators 8 2 .777
Alphas 7 5 .583
Persliings 7 5 .583
Jolly Five 3 6 .33 3
Sammies 3 fi .333
Rainbows 3 6 .333

Duckpins
Crescents 194 6
Capitals 1805
Plank, (C) 175
Bamford, (C) 175
Bamford, (C) 460

DAUPHIN CUMBERLAND LEAGUE
(Duckpins, Eickes' Alleys)

Fickes 2046
Loser 1826
Rogers <F) 198
Rogers, (F) 434

(Crick's Alleys)
Burgers 2028
Wharton 2006
Hinkle (B) 199
P. Wharton, (W) 471

(Dull's Alleys)
Ruby's 1979
Millard's 1684
C. Ruby, (R) 199
C. Ruby, (R) 444

(Taylor's Alleys)
Demma's 1990
Kshelman's 1748
Denima, (D) 194 i
B. Wharton, (D) 487 \

' (Taylor's Alleys) J
Line's 1934 \u25a0
O'Leary's 1921
Baker, (L) 168 j
O Lear}', (O) 434 1

STANDING OF THE TEAMS j
W. L. Pet.

Demma's 10 5 .667 1
Fickes' 10 5 .66 7 i
O'Leary's 9 6 .600 <]
Wharton's 9 6 .600 >j
Line's 8 7 .533
Loser's 7 8 .467 r
Burger's 7 8 .467 r
Millard's 4 1 1 .367 ?

Eschelman's 3 12 .200

Only Three Pennant *
Winners Last Year i

Repeat This Season
| Only three of the 1916 baseball
champions repeated this year. Fol-
lowing is the list of pennant winners
for the 1917 season: I

Major Leagues .

1017 191G
' American Chicago Boston s

j National 1 New York Brooklyn j
Class AA.

Interna'l Toronto Bflffalo
i Am. Assn. Indian'Us Louisville
Pac. Coast S. Francisco Los Angeles

Class A. t
Western Des Moines Omaha
S. Ass'n. Atlanta Nashville ]

Class B

Central Gr. Rapids Dayton 4
Eastern N. Haven N. London
N. Y. State AVil.-Barre Syracuse 1
Northw'n Great Falls Spokane
Texas Dallas Waco t
3-I-League Peoria Peoria

Class C
8. Atlantic Columbia Augusta
Virgina N'w't News N'w't-News n

Class I)

Blue Ridge Hag'town Cham'burg
Cent. Ass'n Marsh't'wn Marsh'twn
Cent. Tex. Knnis Temple r
Dixie Moultrie Dothan r
Geor.-Ala. Anniston Rome
N. Caro'a Durham Charlotte ia
W. Ass'n. McAlester Denison t
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MAJOR LEAGUE MAGNATES
HAVE SPLEEPLESS NIGHTS;

NEXT SEASON IN DOUBT
New York. Nov. 6.?Baseball mag-

nates, players and followers of the

series several weeks earlier than has
teen the case in recent yjars; cur-
tailment of the number of players
now permitted to each club and a
reduction of the present salaries; the
shifting of one or more club fran-
chises to new and more profitable
fields of patronage; the elimination
of long and expensive southern
training trips; rearrangement of the
schedules with the idea of reducing
the large annual transportation bills;

readjustment or combination of minor
league circuits in order to provide
more attractive and lucrative play.

It Is exceedingly doubtful if all of
these suggestions are adopted, but
it is equally certain that some will
find 'their way into the codes or
agreements of the league since those
in charge realize that baseball, like
all other sports, is confronted by con-
ditions which are far from normal.
An example of these conditions can
be cited in the draft problem whlcfc
confronts the magnates. A number
of major and minor league players
will probably be lost to the game In
this manner before the spring prac-
tice begins and their places must be
filled. It is expected that the big
league clubs will draw upon the mi-
nors for war-time substitutes. If
this is done both 'the quality and
quantity of play may decrease on cer-

tain circuits. Viewed from any angle,
tho position of the baseball magnate
cannot be compared to the proverbial
bed of roses at this time.

game in general, are almost unani-
mous in expression of the opinion
that the coming winter months will
witness important changes in the
methods and arrangements govern-
ing the professional end of the na-
tional sport. It appears certain that
out of the mass of suggested and
proposed changes radical certain de-
velopments will occur relative to the
conduct of the business end of the
game during the duration of the war
at least.

Both major and minor league mag-
nates will discuss and consider nu-
merous suggestions looking toward
improvement of conditions existing at
the present time during the coming
annual meetings. While no hasty
action will be taken it is considered
likely that several innovations both
in combination and conduct of the
sport will be adopted before the sea-
son of 1918 Is reached. Owing to the
difference of opinion on these points
among the various clubowners, it is
difficult to name the proposals which
moy eventually bo enacted In base-
ball law, but there has been no
dearth of these, both from official
and unofficial sources.

I'lnnn For Next Sonnou
Among the plans advanced are the

following: Shorter season and sched-
ule in the major leagues, coupled
with a suggestion to start the world

&GrantianiUZice
Copyright, 117. Th Tribune Association CNev York Tribune*.

COMRADES

In every home in England you will find their wistful faces,
Where, weary of adventure, lying lonely by the fire,
Untempted by the sunlight and the call of open spaces

They are listening, listening, listening for the step of their desire.

And, watching, we remember all the tried and neverfailing:
The good ones and the game ones that have run the years at heel;

Old Scamp, that killed the badger single-handed by the railing,

And Fan, the champion ratter, with her fifty off the reel.

The bitches under Ranksboro' with hackles up for slaughter.
The otter hounds on Irfon as they part the alder bowers,

The tufters drawing to their stay above the Horner Watter,
The setters on Ben Lomond when the purple heather flowers.

The collie climbing Cheviot to bead his hill sheep stringing,

The Dandie digging to his fox among the Lakeside scars,
The Clumber In the marshes when the evening flight is winging,

And the wild geese coming over through the rose light and the stars.

And my heart goes out in pity to each faithful one that's fretting,

Pay by day in cot or castle, with his dim eyes on the door.

In his dreams he hunts with sorrow. And for us there's no forgettting
That he helped our love of England, and he hardened us for war.

?W. H 0., in "Punch."

REMEMBERING THE ALAMO

"Remember the Alamo" used to be a slogan of revenge. It could also
be used even now as a tradition for battle.

It is one of the answers that America gave the world when an American
force was overpowered from 15 to 20 to 1.

There was no surrender here?and no disorderly rout. The answer still
stands: "Thermopylae had three messengers of defeat; the Alamo had
none."

NOT ALWAYS

"Base hits in baseball," comments an exchange, "are the leading de-
tails upon offense. They are the run-getters and the game-winners."

But are they? In the American League last season, the Athletics ran up
1,291 base hits.

They made more base hits than the White Sox, the Red Sox or the
Cleveland Indians, Who finished 1-2-3.

The White Sox made only 1,283 hits, the Red Sox 1,241 and the Indians
1,225. Yet those clubs set the pace, while the Athletics finished hist.

The only club that made more hits than the Athletics were the Tigers,
and they finished fifth.

Hits, apparently, are not everything in an offense.

Which recalls the fact that the Reds last season made more hits than
any major league team from either circuit.

But the Reds didn't score the most runs or win the most games.

What value should be attached to runs? Well, the Athletics scored more
runs than five clubs which beat them out. They scored a good many moro
runs than the Red Sox or Indians.

In football a strong offence may prove a good defense But in baseball
a weak defense may wipe out a stout -offense on any given afternoon or
through any given season.

THE FUN OF IT?

"Ilon't forget." writes a representative from one of the smaller col-
leges, "that itwas no fun. for us to carry on a football team this year. All
our veterans are gone. We have tq put in most of our spare time in drill-
ing and other military work. And we know in our football games it is
merely a question as to whether we get beat 20 to 0 or 40 to 0. We simply
went thrpugh with it because the Government asked every one to do so.
In my opinion, it is institutions of this type, and there are many of them,
who deserve more credit than any winning team does."

Seven hundred thousand men and boys, taken in large part from indoor
jobs and put out in the open, air under boxing instructors and football in-
structors ?that's one good side of war if it hasn't another.

THE WINNERS

Those who hold their heads on high,
Those who look With fearless eye,
Those who do not fear to die,
These are men no might can drop;
Those who look beyond the night,
Those who Bee in dawn's gray light
One more day In Which to fight,
These are men no death can stop.

"Are Ty Cobb and Eddie Collins eligible for the draft?"?L. L. 11. In
the records we have Cobb won't be thirty-one years old until December,
while Collins won't be thirty-one until next May. This seems to leave them
on the eligible list. Walter Johnson won't be thirty years old until Tues-
day, so he, too, Is in line.

By the time the full draft Is absorbed there will be a terrific inroad on
ball-playing talent, as the bulk of those engaged are under thirty?the pre-
vailing age resting between twenty-four and twenty-nine.

In the span from John. Lawrence Sullivan to Jess Willard, Fltzsimmons
is the only heavyweight who has passed on. The others who havo culed
the game for the last thirty years are still in first-class shape.

W. L. J.?R. D. Sears and W. A. Larned both won the National Tennis
championship seven years?Sears for seven years in succession.
first rush was stopped by H. L. Doherty in 1903. He resumed again in
1907 for another five-year spin.

Plan Post-Season Game
For War Charity Fund

By Associated Press
Chicago, Nov. 6.?Favorable re-

plies from all of the "big ten" col-
leges except Purdue, had been re-
ceived to-day regarding the proposal
for a post-season football game
here on December* 1, for a war char-
ity, between the University of Chi-
cago and the University of Mich-
igan.

In order to comply with the rule.?
of the conference, it is necessary to
obtain unanimous consent for games
not on the regular schedule, btrt the
athletic officials of the two institu-
tions are so confident-that Purdue's
reply will be favorable that they
have taken up the matter of dispos-
ing of the seats at the game.

Johnny Wolgast Gets
Decision Over Hauber

Lancaster. Pa., Nov. 6.?At Frankle
Erne's Boxing Club last night. In the
windup between Johnny Wolgast,
brother of the former lightweight
champion. Ad Wolgast, now a resi-
dent of this city, the local boy was
entitled to the verdict after six
rounds of hard fighting with Henry
Hauber. Wolgast forced the fighting
throughout and landed the most ef-
fective blows. In the semifinal Tim
Droney won from Frankle Williams.
Johnny llouck shaded Rube Bennett,
of Mount Joy, in four rounds.
Whitey King bested Krankie Floyd in
a bout that went the limit, and Kid
Burns outfought Battling Jake in the
openen

PRAISES MANY
FOR BIG LEADER

Writer Tells Why Baseball Is
Safe With John K.

Tener

That baseball is safe with John K

Tener as National League president

is the general belief. Throughout

the United States strong commenda-

tion is heard for the popular leader.

A New York writer says:
"The National League is to be con-

gratulated upon its decision to re-
elect John K. Tener as president for
five years more at the meeting of the
league in December. One of the rea-
sons why the American League lias
had the edge on its rival during the
past decade has been the constantshifting of authority in the older ma-
jor organization, while Ban Johnson
has ruled supreme and unhampered.

"Tener has made mistakes during
the years that he has been the chief
executive of the National League.
His most lamentable lapse was in the
handling of the announcement ot the
declaration of peace with the Federal
League. But Tener's errors have been
honest ones. They have been mis-takes of judgment rather than bun-
gling with intent to mislead, or a de-
sire to be unfair.

Has Big Job
"The job of bossing a major league
a big one. It is one that requires

fact as well as ability. It takes a mana little time to get his bearings. It issignificant that Tener's one glaring
error was made when he was new to
the game of running the league and
fresh from the realms of political
life.

"With Ave ytears of service behind
him lie should make a better presi-
dent during his second term, inas-
much as it is known that the former
governor of Pennsylvania was not
overkeen for a re-election, it is as-
sumed that he has been assured of a
free rein in handling the league's af-
fairs.

"The salary that Tener will receive
under his new contract has not been
determined. This matter will come
up for consideration at the annual
league meeting in December. His
present stipend is believed to be $25,-
000.

As to Third IjCngue

"President Tener, while he will not
commit himself in favor of a third
major league, has admitted that he
will not oppose the creation of such
an organization if other baseball men
deem it advisable.

"Tener states that he does not be-
lieve that the National Commission
will take any action against players
who have been guilty of barnstorm-
ing this fall. Not long ago players
of the National and American Lea-
gues staged a game in Kansas City.
Walter Johnson opposed Grover
Cleveland Alexander in this contest.

"The National League head states
that the ruling against barnstorming
was passed primarily to prevent
pitchers from taking part in a num-
ber of games after the regular sea-
son ended. He says that this one
game in Kansas City could not have
done any harm and probably will beignored."

Trapshooters to Hold
Conference in New York

Philadelphia, Nov. 6. ?The annual
meeting of the Interstate Association
for the Encouragement of Trap-
shooting will be held at the Astor
Hotel. New York. November 8. This
meeting is of interest to the devotees
of trapshooting, for at this time se-
lection of the cities for the 1918
subsidiary handicap and the Grand
American Trapshooting Tournament
will be made. Officers, too, will be
chosen.

Spokane and J,os Angeles are keen
for the Pacific Coast handicap, and
Omaha and Peoria are bidding for
the Western handicap. Omaha is
willing to take the Western handi-
cap every year, for the businessmen
of the city are interested in the sport
and back the tournament. Peoria has
never figured much in a tournament
way, but has a good club and the
businessmen of the city are behind
the movement to take the handicap
there.

Birmingham, Louisville and Balti-
more are bidders for the Southern
handicap, and the Forrest Hills Club,
of New York; Wilmington, yel.; But-
ler, Pa., and Baltimore are the bid-
ders for the Eastern handicap. Bal-
timore In making an effort to land
either the Southern or Eastern hand-
icap places itself in a unique posi-
tion. The Oriole City is considered
in the South in some sections; in the
East in others. The Interstate officers
will decide where it should be placed.

The South Shore Country Club, of
Chicago, and the Toledo (Ohio) Gun
Clubs are the only contenders for the
Grand American Trapshootlng tour-
nament. It is said the South Shore
Clab would be willing to take the
tournament for a number of years.
No better place could be selected
for holding the big carnival.

Coach Jim Ten Eyck
Rows Long Distance

New York, Nov. 6.?Word comes
from Syracuse that Coach Jim Ten
Eyck, of the Syracuse crews, com-
pleted a pleasure jaunt of 150 miles
in a rowboat on last Monday, which
took him from New York to Al-
bany.

The veteran rowing mentor left
this city entirely unheralded and
took his time in making the trip.
Apparently, he regarded the journey
as no feat whatever, although Ten
Eyck is already well past the three-
score mark In years, and merely un-
dertook the expedition for love
of rowing.

He used a craft built somewhat
after the pattern of the lifeboats
used at the beaches, although it was
considerably lighter. Despite his
years, Ten Eyck made time for which
many youftger oarsmen would envy
him. On the last day of the trip up
the Hudson he left Coxsackle at 9
o'clock in the morning and reached
Albany between 2 and 3 o'clock in
the afternoon.

FAREWELL FOR MISS STINE
Annville, Pa., Nov. 6. ?Miss Cora

Bummer, of College avenue, gave a
farewell party for Miss Josephine B.
Stine, who left for Mont Alto, where
the family will live in the future.
Roy Light entertained the guests and
Miss Emily Sheffey sang. The follow-
ig were present: The Misses Jose-
phine Stine, Emily SheTfey, Lydia
Risser, Anna Whitmeyer, Dorothy
Fencil, Alma Houser, Josephine Ket-
tering and Cora Bummer and ihe
Messrs. Adam Miller, John McClure,
Paul Baylor, Calley Stine, Herbert
Light, Huber Stine, Roy Light and
Harry; Durborrow,

ACADEMY STARTS
NEW GUN CLUB

Members Enroll at Meeting
Yesterday; Plan Series

of Contests

Students at the Harrisburg Acad-
emy iliet yesterday afternoon and or-
ganized a gun club. This sport will
be under the direction of William B.
Jackson, a new member of the fac-
ulty. Plans were discussed for a
series of matches.

The new club starts with fourteen
members. Practice shoots will be
held each week oil the grounds of
the Harrisburg Sportsmen's Associa-tion. Contests will be arranged with
teams from local high schools and
preparatory and high school teams
from outside of the city.

Officers Elected
Those interested in the new organ-

ization showed much enthusiasm,
and are anxious to take up practice
at once. These officers were elected:

President. Harradon Randall; vice-
president, Henry Moore; secretary
and treasurer, William McCaleb;
field captain, Karl Steinmetz. An-
other meeting of the club will be
held this week to take up plans andarrange for the first practice.

Raise Beef, Is Advice
ofLieut. Gov. McClain

Farmers of Pennsylvania will
make no mistake In undertaking the
raising of beef, according to Lieuten-
ant Governor Frank B. McClain. A
safe margin has been established be-
tween the cost of "feeder" cattle and
the prospective price of beef, ho
says.

"Farmers seem to be getting over
their fear of the future on beef-
making," he said, in discussing the
cattle situation in Pennsylvania. Re-ports show that during the past tew
weeks they have taken on a lot of
feeders. In this way they are act-
ing wisely. Western ranchmen are
reported as cleaning up their herds
owing to the shortage of winter feed.
This is putting hundreds of ranch
cattle on the market for slaughter
and they are taking the place of
good native 'killers.' The result is a
depression in the price of natives.

"Incidentally it is not the larger
ranchmen who are cleaning up, but
llie smaller ones. Many cattle per-
ished last year and the ranchmen are
not taking chances on the coming
year. They fear a feed shortage.
This insures a good market for east-
ern beef cattle in the spring.

"Incidentally they have been
studying Washington food legislation
and are not sure that some food
legislation' will be passed which will
hit them hard."

Free After 17 Years
Behind Prison Walls

Walla Walla, Wash., Nov. 6.?Ed-
win Sutherland stepped from the pen-
itentiary into a land of strange things
and made his way into a Walla Walla
that he almost failed to recognize.
Ho was the oldest prisoner in the In-
stitution and seventeen years of his
life were spent there.

Sutherland wjis sent up for twenty-
eight years in 1900 for attacks on
women and girls.

Sutherland was taken to the peni-
tentiary to save him from mob vio-
lence after being identified by young
girls who had been attacked. He was
convicted on two charges. one
brought by a young girl and another
by an older woman, and was given
fourteen years for each offense. He
was past middle age at that time and
left prison to-day aged and feeble, a
mere shadow of his former self.

CASH *47.03 PER CAPITA

Money of the I'nlteil Stnten Hum In-
errnnril ff.IKIO.'HIO.fIOO in n Yenr.
Washington. Nov. 6.?Money In cir-

culation in the United States has in-
creased to $4,924,928,348, a per capita
of circulation of $47.03, the highest
ever recorded, and exceeding the fig-
ure of a year ago by almost $5.

The increase is due almost entirely

/ W CORiNBR_
Prof. Charles S. Davis, principal of

the Steelton High school, is a strong

advocate of clean sport. He does not
look for any further trouble when
Steelton meets local teams. Strong
police protection will be provided at
the game Saturday when Tech plays
at Steelton. It is also understood
there will be Central Board officials
who will have a big part in prevent-
ing outbreaks.

Tlie organization of a gun club at
the Harrisburg Academy promises
interesting sport. Last year much in-
terest was manifested in trapslioot-
ing by local high schools. The Acad-
emy shooter will have a good tutor
in W. B. Jackson.

Central High eleven will meet
Reading at Island Park Saturday
afternoon. Both elevens are about
equal in weight. Central has more,
veterans, but Reading has been win-
ning games through speed.

Not a few voters in Harrisburg to-
day carried guns when they went to
the polls. They were not anticipat-
ing any trouble. Election day is a
holiday for many, and after voting
the hunters take to the fields.

Among the features planned for

next Saturday's Army-Navy game at
Philadelphia are a Dig parade by the
Marines and Usaacs in Broad street;*'
mess in front of the Bellvue-Strat-ford with Army field kitchen, and a
demonstration of Army ambulance
first aid work by Usaacs. All enlistedmen will be admitted to the game
free and it is probable that most of
the Usaacs who are now out on hikes
will be taken to Philadelphia for the
game. It will also be interesting for
the civilians to know that there will
be no war tax on tickets to this
game.

The University of Pittsburgh foot-
ball team this year does not present
tho faces of such stars as "Jimmy"
DeHart, "Andy" Hastings, "Jim"
Morrow. "Bob" Peck. "Pat'' Herron
and other luminaries who helped win
the intercollegiate championship last
fall. The majority of these missing
players are in the service. Instead.
Coach Glenn Warner has a squad
of lesser lights, composed largely of
men who have been substitutes for
the last two years and eligibles from
the 1916 freshman team. Of the
thirty-four men who comprised the
1916 varsiety squad, nine alone re-
mained when the football team was
assembled this fall.

ONLY ARMY-NAVYGAME IS
SCHEDULED FOR SATURDAY;

PATRONESSES ARE LISTED
Philadelphia, Nov. 6.?What prom-

ises to be one of the greatest social

and athletic events of the year will

received acceptances from the fol-
lowing- women who have agreed to
act as patronesses:

be the football game next Saturday
at Franklin Field betweeh the U. S.
Ambulance Corps of Allentown and
the U. S. Marine Corps of the League
Island Navyyard.

Arrangements for the gaifie were
perfected at a recent conference be-
tween Colonel Benjamin Franklin, of
the Ambulance Corps, and Captain
P.ierce, of the Marines, held at the
United Service Club. Owing to the
fact that many players of both teams

have achieved a national reputation
on the gridiron, it is expected the
game will attract wide attention.

Only Society Event
It will bo the only event of the

year between the two branches of

service and will doubtless absorb the
Interest and. enthusiasm of former
Army-Navy games. John C. Bell has

Mrs. George Barnett, Mrs. William
C Bullitt, Mrs. Isaac H. Clothier, Mrs.
llenry B. Coxe, Mrs. Thomas DeWitt
Cuyler, Mrs. George Garrett Dixon.
Mrs. Clarence Dolan, Mrs. William H.
Donner, Mrs. George W. Childs Drex-
el, Mrs. George Elklns Jr., Mrs. Logan
Feland, Mrs. Stanley G. Flagg Jr.,
Mrs. B. 11. Fuller, Mrs. Francis It.
Gowen, Mrs. Rodman C. Griscom, Mrs.
John W. Geary, Mrs. Frazier Harri-
son, Mrs. llarry Harrison, Mrs. Sid-
ney 10. Hutchinson, Mrs. Pendleton
Hutchinson, Mrs. Henry D. Jump,
Mrs. Earnest Law, Mrs. Arthur Lea,

Mrs. J. Kearsley Mitchell,Mrs. Roberts
Montgomery, Mrs. Charles Munn, Mrs.
F. R. Payne, Mrs. E. E. Persons, Mrs.
Harold Sands, Mrs. Robert Straw-
bridge. Mrs. E. T. Stotesbury, Mrs.
Benjamin S. Tilgliman, Mrs. L. W.
T. Waller, Mrs. George D. Widener.

to the tremendous increase in the

issue of Federal Reserve banknotes.

Motwithstanding the Government's

sflTorts to withdraw gold coin from'
circulation as far as ? possible, the

imount of gold coin in circulation

at the present time is $371,000,000
more than it was a year ago.

The general stock of money in
the country, which includes money of

\u25a0 all sorts held in reserve as well as
money in circulation, is $5,768,711,565,
an increase of $1,000,000,000 within
the year.

OUR BOYS IN HOME
CAMPS AND EUROPE

Want more than your letters and goodies and "smokes''
and comfort kits.

They want news of the Harrisburg District?all the
news?as printed in

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH
Harrisburg's One Big Newspaper.

Mail to your boy or friend the Telegraph.

Special three-month soldier subscription, only. .SI.OO
Daily, per month 45c

Forward to the Circulation Department, Name, Company
and Regiment and he'll get the Telegraph?the paper lie
wants regularly.

FRICTION in your automobile-engine, caused by thick-
ening of oil in Fall and Winter weather, reduces power

so that as much as five miles may be lost per gallon of
gasoline. Thousands of motorists save this gasoline by
using Atlantic Polarine.

Atlantic Polarine is the yearound motor lubricant. It
flows freely on the coldest days. It protects bearings and
prolongs the life of the motor. It keeps the motor re-
markably free from carbon-deposit.

Atlantic Polarine is a medium-bodied oil, heavy enough
to stay between the bearings without being squeezed out,
yet of-the right viscosity to minimize power-waste due to
rriction.

? \

From now until Spring, put Atlantic Polarine in your
crank-case exclusively. It is the exact and proper lubri-
cating oil for Fall and Winter driving. Atlantic Polarine
is one of the famous Big Four.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia Pittsburgh

ATLANTIC®
M ©TO R,\u25a0 OI LS
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